Marker-based introduction of three quantitative-trait loci conferring resistance to Fusarium head blight into an independent elite winter wheat breeding population.
Fusarium head blight (FHB) is one of the most important wheat diseases that causes yield and quality losses as well as contamination with deoxynivalenol (DON). This study aimed for marker-based introduction of three previously mapped QTLs from two German winter wheat resistance sources into an elite background unrelated to the mapping population. A double cross (DC) served as initial population that combined two resistance donor-QTL alleles from "Dream" (Qfhs.lfl-6AL, Qfhs.lfl-7BS) and one donor-QTL allele from "G16-92" on chromosome 2BL with two high yielding, susceptible elite winter wheats ("Brando", "LP235.1"). The initial population of 600 DC-derived F(1) lines was selected with SSR markers for the respective QTLs. After two marker-selection steps, each of eight marker classes was represented by 9-22 lines possessing the respective donor-QTL allele or all possible combinations thereof in the homozygous state. The effect of the QTLs was estimated by field tests at four locations inoculated with Fusarium culmorum. Resistance was measured as the mean of multiple FHB ratings (0-100%). Marker classes incorporating only one QTL were not significantly more resistant than the class without any QTL, the combination of two donor-QTL alleles reduced FHB significantly. On average, lines with Qfhs.lfl-6AL were significantly taller than lines without this QTL. A considerable variation for FHB resistance was found in all marker classes. Marker-based introduction of two QTLs enhanced mean FHB rating by about 40 percentage points, the selected plants, however, were, on average, significantly taller. Both findings strongly support a phenotypic selection following after marker-based introduction of effective QTLs.